**VanShare**

**You know a good thing when you ride!**

Let VanShare bridge the gap in your commute. Starting a vanshare is simple. Just you need five people including a volunteer driver. Use it to make the connection to your final destination from any transportation terminal.

To start a VanShare, phone us at 206-625-4500 or e-mail us at VanShare@kingcounty.gov. Link to our web page through Metro Online kingcounty.gov/

**Night Stop Program**

For your added safety at night, you may request to exit the bus at a location along your route other than a regular bus stop. To do so, please go to the front of the bus and ask your driver at least one block before your desired stop. Safety considerations will determine if the drive can comply with your request. Night Stop service is available only from 8 pm to 5 am and is for dropping off riders only. Night Stop is not provided in downtown Seattle.

**Night Rider Tip**

You can help drivers spot you when it is dark or during times of reduced visibility by wearing light-colored clothing and by standing in the most visible area of the bus stop. We don’t want to miss you!

**Priority Seating**

All Metro buses are wheelchair accessible. Designated seats in the front of buses are reserved for seniors and people with disabilities. If you are occupying one of these seats when a person with greater need boards, please offer your seat. For more information about accessible service and bus-acceptable wheelchair/cooter specifications, call 206-553-3000.

**Need more information or assistance?**

- Visit Metro Online at kingcounty.gov/metro
- Call Metro’s Customer Information Office, 206-553-3000, Mon–Fri except for major holidays (May 29, July 4, Sept. 4, 4–6–8–9 for trip planning assistance
- 8 am–5 pm for ORCA assistance and customer comments

**ORCA Card**

Metro Transit and eight other Puget Sound transportation agencies (Community Transit, Everett Transit, King County Water Taxi, Sound Transit, Seattle Streetcar, King County Water Taxi, and Washington State Ferries) use a common farepayment system called ORCA (One Regional Card for All). The ORCA card works as cash or a pass, and it automatically tracks the value of your fares and transfers, letting you move easily between the participating transportation systems. Get your ORCA card online at www.orcard.com, by phone at 1-888-686-7622 (ORCA) or TTY Relay: 711 (1-888-686-9368), at ticket vending machines in Sounder and Link rail stations, or at one of the three transit agency customer service offices. The ORCA Web site also provides information on how to use the card, as well as locations at which they can be reloaded with a new pass or additional cash.

**Bike & Ride**

Metro buses have bike racks that hold three bikes. The racks are easy to use at no extra cost. Just follow the simple instructions posted on the racks. You may load or unload your bike anytime at all regular Metro bus stops, including downtown Seattle and the transit tunnel.

**Online Trip Planning**

Use Metro’s online Trip Planner to plan trips on scheduled service in King, Pierce and Snohomish counties. It provides details on transit stops, routes and schedules. Trip Planner itineraries do not include service disruptions and reroutes caused by weather, emergencies, traffic, events or construction. Trip Planner also connects with King County Transportation Atlas and Washington State Ferries schedules. At both locations buy ORCA cards, bus passes, senior and disabled permits and taxi scrip, and get information about bus service, including assistance?

**Stop service is available only from 8 pm to 5 am**

**Metro Customer Services**

Metro has two customer service offices in downtown Seattle to serve you.

King Street Center
206 S Jackson St
Monday-Friday
8:30 am – 4:30 pm
Lost & Found
8:30 am – 1 pm
2 pm – 4:30 pm

In the rare event that Metro declares an emergency, during adverse conditions.

**ORCA LIFT**

For All (19 and older), Peak $2.75 $3.25
Off Peak $2.50 $2.50

**VanShare**

Metro Online / Online Trip Planner ........................ www.kingcounty.gov/metro

**Metro Customer Service**

206-553-3000

**What To Pay**

Upon boarding, pay your fare with exact change or a valid ORCA card. ORCA cards are sold in downtown Seattle at Metro customer service offices in King Street Center and the Westlake transit station.

**How To Pay**

At all times, pay your fare as you board the bus, be it cash, ticket or a valid ORCA card. You may use transfers received on off-peak trips for peak-hour trips by paying the balance of the peak fare. Metro transfers are valid on Metro, only.

**Pay As You Board**

At all times, pay your fare as you board the bus, be it cash, ticket or a valid ORCA card. You may use transfers received on off-peak trips for peak-hour trips by paying the balance of the peak fare. Metro transfers are valid on Metro, only.

**Priority Seating**

All Metro buses are wheelchair accessible. Designated seats in the front of buses are reserved for seniors and people with disabilities. If you are occupying one of these seats when a person with greater need boards, please offer your seat. For more information about accessible service and bus-acceptable wheelchair/cooter specifications, call 206-553-3000.
### Quick Timetable Tips

1. Locate the WEEKDAY, SATURDAY, or SUNDAY time schedule block for the direction you want to go. Timetables are listed in the order shown in the diagram.
2. If there is a symbol (letter or character) after a time, look for the explanation under the heading Timetable Symbols.
3. Refer to the Special Service Information section for changes in routing, route number, or other unique aspects of service on this route.

### Limited Stop Information

To Seattle, Routes 216, 218, and 219 make no stops between Issaquah Highlands Park & Ride and 5th Ave S & S Jackson St EXCEPT at 9th Ave NE & NE 11th Pl Drive, Eastgate Freeway Station, 15 Mercer Way & 60th Ave SE, Mercer Island, Route 216 only and Rainier/90 Freeway Station. To Issaquah, makes no stops between 5th Ave S & S Jackson St and Issaquah Highlands Park & Ride EXCEPT at Rainier/90 Freeway Station, Mercer Island P&R (Route 216 only), Eastgate Freeway Station (Route 216 only) and Highlands Dr NE & NE Ellis Dr.

### Holiday Information

- **Memorial Day**: May 29
- **Día de la Memoria**: el 29 de mayo
- **Independence Day**: July 4
- **Día de la independencia**: el 4 de julio
- **Labor Day**: Sept. 4
- **Día del trabajo**: el 4 de septiembre

### Special Fare Information

- **B Line**: Rte 504 arrives 4th Ave & Stewart St at this time.
- **B Line**: Rte 504 arrives 4th Ave & Stewart St at this time.

### Timetable Symbols

- **SNOW**: Additional fare required.
- **INTERMEDIAS / LUGAR DE TRASBORDO**: Makes limited or no stops.
- **MAEKES ALL REGULAR STOPS**: Makes all regular stops.
- **SNOW**: Additional fare required.

---

### Time Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>216, 218, 219</th>
<th>Weekly Schedule</th>
<th>Estimated Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Accessible Formats

People with disabilities who need this information in accessible formats may call 206-477-6066 (voice) or TTY Relay, 711.

**Metro Customer Service 206-533-3000**

---

216, 218, 219 WEEKDAY/Entera semana

---

**MAP LEGEND**

- Blue lines = major regular stops.
- Black lines = major limited stops.
- Gray lines = all regular stops.
- Purple lines = all limited stops.
- Dot lines = limited stops.
- Thick lines = all regular stops.
- Thin lines = all limited stops.
- Gray line with dot = all regular stops.
- Gray line with X = all limited stops.
- Green line = direction to park & ride.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to airport.
- Gray line with green line = direction to major airport.
- Purple line with black line = direction to city center.
- Green line with black line = direction to city center.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to park & ride.
- Gray line = all regular stops.
- Thin lines = all limited stops.
- Gray line with dot = all regular stops.
- Gray line with X = all limited stops.
- Green line = direction to park & ride.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to airport.
- Gray line with green line = direction to major airport.
- Purple line with black line = direction to city center.
- Green line with black line = direction to city center.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to park & ride.
- Gray line = all regular stops.
- Thin lines = all limited stops.
- Gray line with dot = all regular stops.
- Gray line with X = all limited stops.
- Green line = direction to park & ride.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to airport.
- Gray line with green line = direction to major airport.
- Purple line with black line = direction to city center.
- Green line with black line = direction to city center.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to park & ride.
- Gray line = all regular stops.
- Thin lines = all limited stops.
- Gray line with dot = all regular stops.
- Gray line with X = all limited stops.
- Green line = direction to park & ride.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to airport.
- Gray line with green line = direction to major airport.
- Purple line with black line = direction to city center.
- Green line with black line = direction to city center.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to park & ride.
- Gray line = all regular stops.
- Thin lines = all limited stops.
- Gray line with dot = all regular stops.
- Gray line with X = all limited stops.
- Green line = direction to park & ride.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to airport.
- Gray line with green line = direction to major airport.
- Purple line with black line = direction to city center.
- Green line with black line = direction to city center.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to park & ride.
- Gray line = all regular stops.
- Thin lines = all limited stops.
- Gray line with dot = all regular stops.
- Gray line with X = all limited stops.
- Green line = direction to park & ride.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to airport.
- Gray line with green line = direction to major airport.
- Purple line with black line = direction to city center.
- Green line with black line = direction to city center.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to park & ride.
- Gray line = all regular stops.
- Thin lines = all limited stops.
- Gray line with dot = all regular stops.
- Gray line with X = all limited stops.
- Green line = direction to park & ride.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to airport.
- Gray line with green line = direction to major airport.
- Purple line with black line = direction to city center.
- Green line with black line = direction to city center.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to park & ride.
- Gray line = all regular stops.
- Thin lines = all limited stops.
- Gray line with dot = all regular stops.
- Gray line with X = all limited stops.
- Green line = direction to park & ride.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to airport.
- Gray line with green line = direction to major airport.
- Purple line with black line = direction to city center.
- Green line with black line = direction to city center.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to park & ride.
- Gray line = all regular stops.
- Thin lines = all limited stops.
- Gray line with dot = all regular stops.
- Gray line with X = all limited stops.
- Green line = direction to park & ride.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to airport.
- Gray line with green line = direction to major airport.
- Purple line with black line = direction to city center.
- Green line with black line = direction to city center.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to park & ride.
- Gray line = all regular stops.
- Thin lines = all limited stops.
- Gray line with dot = all regular stops.
- Gray line with X = all limited stops.
- Green line = direction to park & ride.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to airport.
- Gray line with green line = direction to major airport.
- Purple line with black line = direction to city center.
- Green line with black line = direction to city center.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to park & ride.
- Gray line = all regular stops.
- Thin lines = all limited stops.
- Gray line with dot = all regular stops.
- Gray line with X = all limited stops.
- Green line = direction to park & ride.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to airport.
- Gray line with green line = direction to major airport.
- Purple line with black line = direction to city center.
- Green line with black line = direction to city center.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to park & ride.
- Gray line = all regular stops.
- Thin lines = all limited stops.
- Gray line with dot = all regular stops.
- Gray line with X = all limited stops.
- Green line = direction to park & ride.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to airport.
- Gray line with green line = direction to major airport.
- Purple line with black line = direction to city center.
- Green line with black line = direction to city center.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to park & ride.
- Gray line = all regular stops.
- Thin lines = all limited stops.
- Gray line with dot = all regular stops.
- Gray line with X = all limited stops.
- Green line = direction to park & ride.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to airport.
- Gray line with green line = direction to major airport.
- Purple line with black line = direction to city center.
- Green line with black line = direction to city center.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to park & ride.
- Gray line = all regular stops.
- Thin lines = all limited stops.
- Gray line with dot = all regular stops.
- Gray line with X = all limited stops.
- Green line = direction to park & ride.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to airport.
- Gray line with green line = direction to major airport.
- Purple line with black line = direction to city center.
- Green line with black line = direction to city center.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to park & ride.
- Gray line = all regular stops.
- Thin lines = all limited stops.
- Gray line with dot = all regular stops.
- Gray line with X = all limited stops.
- Green line = direction to park & ride.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to airport.
- Gray line with green line = direction to major airport.
- Purple line with black line = direction to city center.
- Green line with black line = direction to city center.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to park & ride.
- Gray line = all regular stops.
- Thin lines = all limited stops.
- Gray line with dot = all regular stops.
- Gray line with X = all limited stops.
- Green line = direction to park & ride.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to airport.
- Gray line with green line = direction to major airport.
- Purple line with black line = direction to city center.
- Green line with black line = direction to city center.
- Orange line = direction to station.
- Purple line with green line = direction to park & ride.
- Gray line = all regular stops.
- Thin lines = all limited stops.
- Gray line with dot = all regular stops.
- Gray line with X = all limited stops.
- Green line = direction to park & ride.
- Orange line = direction to station.